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Words are important. Words
make the sale.

 We will help your business grow faster,
with a smarter, more persuasive

marketing message. 



Wealthitude

Why do you need a financial plan?
Your life is a journey and a financial plan is simply a roadmap to
help you achieve what is important to you. It’s not necessarily
about sipping Cristal aboard your luxury yacht. And you don’t
need a bank balance that would turn Warren Buffet green with
envy. Financial plans are for regular people, too.

Whether you’re living from paycheck to paycheck or you’re pretty
comfortable, whether your career is just beginning or just ending,
a financial plan is the smart way to balance the demands of today
with the desires of tomorrow.

Whatever the good life looks like to you – starting that business,
educating your kids, taking adventurous vacations or retiring in
comfort – a financial plan allows you to break down the complex
and the uncertain into simple and clear steps. 

Is a financial plan really for you?
They say money doesn’t buy happiness. And that’s true. But
creating a secure and prosperous financial future does give you
opportunities, experiences and priceless memories.

Live the life you want – Discover and achieve the important
things to you: travel the world, support your family, have great
healthcare or retire in style. Whatever you desire, a financial plan
will help you get there.

US-based online financial management tool

Show that financial plans are for normal
people, not just the wealthy. And create
urgency that now is the time to start
planning. 



Offsite IT

IT support that gets the job done without any fuss

We know IT trouble can be incredibly frustrating (and very costly
to your business). But before you rip your computer from the wall
and launch it across the room, take a deep breath, give us a call
and then put the kettle on.

Before you can say “Microsoft certified technicians” we’ll be there
to solve your problem and get your business up and running
again.

Finding great IT support in Essex just got easier

We believe in simple, direct and honest advice. We don’t try and
sell you something you don’t need. In fact, we help you get the
most from the tools you already own. And we’re proactive, which
means we stop small issues becoming massive, expensive
headaches – saving you both time and money.

And we may be tech geeks but we speak like normal human
beings and always make sure everything is fully explained. So
whether you’re IT savvy or you think a hard drive is a road trip to
Wales, we’re an IT support company that you can turn to." 

View full copy online at www.offsiteit.co.uk/about/ 

Essex-based IT company

Aim to show the company has a personality.
Reassure visitors that they will be in safe
hands. And that working with them will be
easy.

Also rank in Google for particular key
words. They now rank number two for "IT
support in Essex", with no ongoing content
marketing.



Ink 

Customer satisfaction and loyalty stem
from outstanding service

Start engaging your passengers with
technology that disappears    

With smart tools from Ink, your agents can focus on what
matters: delighting your passengers 

Mobile
 Free your agents to serve passengers on the spot. It’s so simple
and effective that once you upgrade to Ink you’ll never go back.

 
Self-service

  Many of your passengers don’t need your help to check-in or
drop bags. So allow them to serve themselves and save money at

the same time.

Desktop
 Everything you need for the fastest, most efficient departure

control process. Intuitive screens and automated activities make
life easy for your agents.  

European aviation IT company

Specialising in hand-held passenger
processing tools for the airline industry. The
company wanted a clear, engaging copy that
stood out in a boring industry.  



“Your copy increased conversion by over
40% – awesome! I was already sold on
the idea of great copy, but it's great to
see some stats to back it up. Anyway

great job - those numbers speak
volumes.” 

 George Palmer – Founder and CEO at SendOwl 



Taylor James

HydraGen
The Smart Way to Produce you Digital Assets 

Advertising Production Company

Launch of new industry technology, this video
and associated launch marketing and
conference presentation material was used to
whet the appetite of advertising agencies and
global brands. 

Watch the video and listen to the script

https://vimeo.com/81087122


Woodfood Learning

Build great teams to help your
business grow

The success of your business depends on the quality of your
people. So we know you’re looking to develop your employees and
nurture their talents:  
    * You want smart, savvy workers that deliver results 
    * You want managers with inspirational leadership skills 
    * You want sales staff beating their targets 
    * You want to wow your customers with outstanding service
    * And you want qualified and certified employees 

Whatever the core business skills you need, our interactive courses
will help you embed the necessary knowledge within your teams.  

Nurture your talent 

Practical business training  Our training courses are effective.
That’s because we teach skills and knowledge that can be taken
straight back to your workplace. No fluff, just results. 
Training that engages your team  Successful learning happens
when your students are engaged. Each course section has been
carefully considered to keep your learners interested and engaged
from start to finish.  

Our e-learning courses give your people the practical skills
they need to make a real difference in your company 

New UK-based e-learning platform.

Goal of page to introduce the company's
corporate training services to learning and
development managers in SMEs. 

This project includes all copy for the brand
and website, due to be launched October
2015.



Access Analytic 

Of course you would, right? Not because you don’t trust the buyer
(the guy seems like an honest type). It’s just because sometimes
people make mistakes – it happens to all of us.

Yet when it comes to checking the spreadsheet models that your
business relies on, it seems to be a different story. A KPMG study
found that nearly 80% of financial models had no formal quality
assurance in place to ensure they were fit for purpose.

Academic analysis confirms this concerning picture, with one study
showing that on average 88% of spreadsheets contain material
errors.

Spreadsheet auditing is not easy. It’s not high profile. And it’s
definitely not sexy. But it needs to be done, whether you do it or
you ask experts like us to. With your resources focused on solving
problems, not looking for them, why not let us help? 

We have one of the best reputations for financial model auditing
outside of the big four, which means youʼre getting expert
knowledge without the jaw-dropping fees.  

If someone paid you $9,685 in cash for your second-
hand car, would you count the money before they left?

Perth-based financial modelling firm

Brief to write a sales letter that got attention,
highlighted a serious problem and positioned
the company as the solution. 

This letter outperformed all previous direct
mail efforts for the company. 



“Adam is very pleasant to work with.
His writing skills, professionalism

and attention to detail are top notch.
He fulfilled the job in an excellent

manner, I would personally
recommend him.” 
 Sugiyono Bari – Founder of Ozanimart 



Thank you.
Now let's talk about how words
can grow your business.

Adam Noall, Founding Copywriter
+44 (0)7811 209 219    
adam@letalab.co.uk                             www.letalab.co.uk


